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Abstract. The educational short video has emerged as a practical approach for
influencers to connect with digital customers through social media platforms.
However, there is a lack of empirical studies that use a mathematical modeling
approach from social media data to focus on educational short videos. The present
study examines that readability and the number of characters positively are asso-
ciated with digital consumer engagement, but account verification is negatively
associated with digital consumer engagement. The findings contribute to the liter-
ature by illuminating how elements of video and influencers contribute to digital
consumer engagement in Douyin.
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1 Introduction

The proliferation of cultural and educational short videos on the Douyin platform has
been made possible by the development of the Internet and new media technology,
including the reduction of Internet costs, the popularity of mobile hotspots, and the low
entry barrier for short videos [1]. According toDouyin’s “Today’sHeadline&Bytedance
Culture and Education Industry Data Report,” the total number of culture and education
creators fans has reached 5.42 billion, with a growth rate of 10,000 fans influencers of up
to 330%.With the help of Douyin’s preferential policies, educational videos have created
a vivid image of an “encyclopedia” for audiences as a new way to popularize cultural
and educational knowledge. The dissemination of educational knowledge in the form of
short videos aids in the presentation of knowledgemore interestingly, assisting audiences
in absorbing knowledge and improving personal cultural literacy in fragmented time.

However, the dissemination effect of socialized cultural education shorts varies
greatly, and the factors influencing the dissemination effect of cultural education shorts
must be investigated. Most previous studies have focused on the dissemination effect of
short videos and the factors that influence them. However, there is a lack of empirical
studies that use a mathematical modeling approach from social media data to focus on
educational short videos [2]. Using the exhaustive possibility model, we construct a
theoretical model of the factors influencing the dissemination effect of educational short
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videos. Using the text analysis method and the mathematical model, we empirically
test 106 short videos from five influencers. Exploring the influencing factors of digital
consumer engagement is conducive to improving the dissemination power and influence
of educational short videos on the Douyin platform and helping to promote influencers
to create more accurate and positive high-quality educational content.

2 Theoritical Background

The Elaboration Likelihood Model is a classic model that explains how messages have
persuasive effects and influence the attitudes of digital consumers [3].According toELM,
users can take two possible paths with the help of the central and peripheral routes [4].
The path chosen is determined by the consumer’s motivation and ability to deliberate and
evaluate pertinent information. When users’ motivation and ability are high, they tend to
take the central route. Simultaneously, users will pay more attention to the information,
and the attitude shift will be long-lasting. Users who lack motivation and the ability to
process informationwill take the alternative route. In this case, users paymore attention to
marginal cues that are not directly related to the information content. The communication
of short videos is essentially a process of users being persuaded and changing their
attitudes. Short videos can be seen as information consisting of text, images, and audio
[5]. The digital consumer can be regarded as the users’ attitude changing after persuasion.
The behavior of users after being persuaded to like, comment, and share short videos can
be regarded as a change of attitude [6]. Therefore, ELM can provide theoretical support
for analyzing the factors influencing the communication effect of short educational
videos on the Douyin platform. The conceptual framework shown in Fig. 1 is introduced
based on the background literature presented in the preceding section.

Fig. 1. Conceptual framework
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3 Research Methodology

3.1 Data

The baseline data for this study was obtained from the data mining website
Gooseeker.com. It was compiled by scraping influences’ website on Douyin.com.
Notably, the data mining tool is publicly available, allowing access to many influ-
encers in different parts of the world. In this study, an automated web crawler and the
html_request application programming interface were deployed to scrape the top five
influencers whose content is education. During the manual data collection process, we
tracked 164 videos posted by five influencers, posted fromSeptember 2021 to September
2022. These five influencers represent the higher consumer engagement and follower
ratio. The influencers’ data contain static characteristics, including (1) consumer inter-
actions (i.e., the number of likes, comments, and shares) with video content on Douyin;
(2) the information on the influencer’s page (i.e., the number of followings, the number
of followers, the number of videos posted and account verification).

To classify each video in terms of readability, sentiment, and linguistic style, we
created an automatic program to convert audio from each video to text with the voice
transcription API. We calculate the content readability and the title readability of video
i as follows: (1) calculate the average number of words in each sentence; (2) calculate
the proportion of adverbs and conjunctions in each sentence; (3) calculate the weighted
average of the results of step (1) and step (2). We explore the pronoun usage in each
video i using theLIWCsoftware.According to the emotion recognitionAPI andPycharm
software, we capture the content and title sentiment in each video i.

3.2 Operationalization of Variables

Based on the characteristics of ELM and educational short videos, this study constructs
a theoretical model of the factors influencing the communication effect of short videos
around the central route and peripheral route.

Every educational short video had three options for the digital consumer to leave
likes, comments, and shares. Our primary measure of engagement is the weighted sum
of likes, comments, and shares of each educational short video received. We should note
that digital consumer engagement is not a perfect measure of influencers’ content pro-
duction. Douyin reports only those videos that are still publicly available, our measure
of engagement does not account for videos deleted by influencers. Content readability
and title readability were operationalized using the average number of words in each
sentence and the proportion of adverbs and conjunctions in each sentence [7]. Readabil-
ity is the level of ease of understanding a written text. We should note that the smaller the
numeric of readability, the higher the readability. Content sentiment and title sentiment
were the processes of collecting and analyzing information on how influencer present on
social media [8]. According to the Baidu NLP model, sentiments are divided into nega-
tive, positive, and neutral. The percentage of pronouns calculated the linguistic style in
videos influencers posted on their Douyin accounts [9]. Title length was operationalized
using the count of the characters in the video’s title [10]. Screen format and account veri-
fication were dummy coded [11, 12]. Table 1 summarizes the study variables’ definition
and operationalization, and Table 2 reports their descriptive statistics.
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Table 1. Operationalization of study variables

Study variables Operationalization

Engagement The Weighted sum of likes, comments and shares received by
influencers’ videos by their follower count.

Content readability Count of content which can be understood by users

Content sentiment Dummy coded as negative = -1; Neutral = 0; Positive = 1.

Linguistic style The percentage of pronouns in videos that influencers have posted
on their Douyin accounts.

Title readability Count of title which can be understood by users

Title sentiment Dummy coded as negative = -1; Neutral = 0; Positive = 1.

Title length Count of the characters in the tittle of video

Screen format Dummy coded as Vertical = 0; Portrait = 1.

Account verification Dummy coded as none = 0; Verified = 1.

TRT The total running time of videos that influencers have posted on
their Douyin accounts.

lnFollowers Logarithm of the count of users who follow influencers’ Douyin
accounts.

Table 2. Descripitive statistics

Study variables Mean St. Dev Min. Max.

Likes 47,440 132,428 1.530 1,162,000

Comments 1487 4404 56 41000

Shares 8944 28422 65 177000

Content readability 46.61 39.40 6.9 232.5

Content sentiment 0.179 0.964 -1 1

Linguistic style 0.0476 0.0466 0 0.316

Title readability 17.9 8.725 6 53

Title sentiment 0.415 0.86 -1 1

Title length 25.03 8.967 7 59

Screen format 0.943 0.232 0 1

Account verification 0.443 0.499 0 1

TRT 61.66 30.16 19 180

lnFollowers 16.14 0.275 15.941 16.733
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3.3 Model Specification

To capture digital consumer engagement, we calculate the user behavior with the
weighted sum method, as Eq. (1) shows. Engagement is taken as its natural logarithm
to obtain smoother data to reduce the influence of numerical differences on the analysis
results and improve the goodness of fit. The OLS regression model shown in Eq. (2)
was developed to investigate the proposed hypotheses. Engagement is a continuously
measured and normally distributed numeric variable as the dependent variable, which
makes using OLS regression appropriate. The OLS regression model incorporated main
and control effects. Themain effects are related to content readability, content sentiment,
linguistic style, title readability, title length, screen orientation, and account verification.
Finally, the model included TTR (total running time) and followers as control variables:

Engagementi = 0.3Likei + 0.3Commenti + 0.4Sharei (1)

lnEngagementij
= β0 + β1Content Readabilityij + β2Content Sentimentij
+ β3Linguistic Styleij + β4Title Lengthij
+ β5Title Sentimentij + β6Title Readabilityij
+ β7Screen Formatij + β8Account Verificationij + β9TRTij
+ β10lnFollowersij + εi (2)

where β1 β2, …, β8 are parameter estimates for the hypothesized effects, β0 is the
intercept, εi is a normally distributed error term, β9 is the parameter estimate for the
total running time (TRT), and β10 is the parameter estimate for the number of followers.
The parameter estimates have a straightforward interpretation: a one-unit change in
measures of the predictor variables will be associated with β1, β2, …, β10 unit changes
in digital consumer engagement, respectively.

4 Results

Equation (2) was estimated using OLS regression. All the variables were standardized
before estimation. The result of the model estimation are reported in Table 3. The overall
model is significant (F = 25, p < .000), explaining 73% of the variance in digital
consumer engagement. The residuals are normally distributed with μ = 0, σ 2 = 1. The
variance inflation factor (VIF) for the predictor variables ranged between 1.15 and 6.79,
with an average VIF of 2.63, indicating no issues with collinearity.

Main effects Content readability is negatively associated with digital consumer
engagement (β1 = -0.01, p< .01), implying that educational video with a higher content
readability garnered higher digital consumer engagement from their followers. Secondly,
title readability has negative and significant effects on digital consumer engagement (β4
= - 0.03, p < .01), which means the title of educational video with a higher readability
earned higher digital consumer engagement. Title length has positive and significant
effects on digital consumer engagement (β6 = 0.01, p < .01). Account verification has
negative and significant effects on digital consumer engagement (β8 = -1.13, p < .01).
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Table 3. Summary of ols regression estimation

Study variables Std.
coefficients

Std. Error T-value Sig. Level

Intercept -54.41 8.938 -6.09 0.00

Content readability -0.01 0.002 -2.87 0.00

Content sentiment -0.11 0.075 -1.40 0.16

Linguistic style -0.47 1.653 -0.28 0.78

Title readability -0.03 0.011 -2.59 0.01

Title sentiment 0.07 0.091 0.80 0.43

Title length 0.01 0.002 2.51 0.01

Screen format 0.01 0.296 0.06 0.95

Account verification -1.13 0.319 -4.18 0.00

TRT 0.01 0.002 2.51 0.00

lnFollowers 3.99 0.555 7.19 0.00

Model summary, No. of observation = 106, R2 = 0.73, F = 25, p < 0.000

Control effects we found a positive association between TRT (total running time)
and digital consumer engagement (β9 = 0.01, p < .01), which suggests that more total
running time garners higher engagement. Number of followers is positively associated
with digital consumer engagement (β10 = 3.99, p < .01), implying that influencers who
have a higher follower count garners higher engagement from their followers.

5 Conclusions

The educational short video has emerged as a practical approach for influencers to
connect with digital consumers by leveraging the trust and psychological bond that
influencers have forged with their followers on social media [13]. Analyzing the educa-
tional short video of 106 of the top 5 educational influencers in Douyin, we affirm that
content and title readability influence digital consumer engagement (likes, comments,
and shares). Suppose the readability of the short video content is low. In that case, users
may not fully understand the message conveyed by the short video and then quickly
exit the short video, which significantly reduces the communication effect. Short video
content with high readability, on the other hand, may lead to better understanding and
learning, leading to liking, commenting, and sharing behaviors and improving commu-
nication, which is one of the core contributions of this study, which is based on empirical
data exploratively confirming the role of readability of short video content on the com-
munication effect, and that highly readable content will promote the communication
of short videos. We also acknowledge that title length influences engagement with our
further estimation. Longer title lengths help digital consumers understand the video con-
tent and reduce their cognitive effort and cost while watching it. We also acknowledge
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that account verification hurts engagement. If digital consumers know that the influ-
encer has been verified, they may perceive the influencers’ profit motive, thus reducing
trustworthiness and engagement.

To our knowledge, our investigation is the first to examine how the features of
educational short videos affect digital consumer behavior. Our empirical also provides
evidence that content readability, title readability, and title length positively and signifi-
cantly impact digital consumer engagement. Moreover, we find that account verification
negatively and significantly impacts digital consumer behavior.

Thefindingsmake two theoretical contributions to the influencermarketing literature.
First, the findings contribute to the literature by shedding light on influencers’ educational
content and engagement strategy. Second, the findings contribute to the literature by
developing and testing an empiricalmodel that links influencers’ content and engagement
strategy with digital consumer engagement on Douyin. Overall, our findings offer novel
insight into how educational influencer content and engagement strategy contribute to
follower engagement behavior on Douyin.

The findings offer practical implications for Douyin educational influencers. For
influencers, the finding suggests that efforts to increase content readability, title read-
ability, and title length may benefit follower engagement. Therefore, influencers should
pay attention to the level of users’ cognitive ability when producing short educational
videos and strive to balance specialization and popularization so that users will not give
up due to insufficient cognitive ability. We suggest that influencers use their resources to
improve the readability of short video content and create short videoworks that are easily
understood and loved by users. If influencers want to create highly readable short videos
with vitality, they should at least meet the requirements of “popular” and “interesting”.
“Popularity” means that the public should understand the content of short videos. Edu-
cational short video content has a certain degree of professionalism and seriousness. It
can explain obscure jargon or professional knowledge in concrete and visual language
to reduce the barriers to acceptance caused by users’ lack of professional background
knowledge. “Interesting” means that the content of short videos should be interesting.
Whenmaking short videos, you can appropriately use some Internet buzzwords to narrow
the distance between you and the users and make reasonable use of this herd mentality
of the users, which can expand the influence of educational short videos.

Aswith any empirical research, this study has several limitations that provide avenues
for future research. First, we only considered one social media platform, Douyin, though
influencers connect with digital consumers across various platforms, including Weibo,
Wechat, Red book, and Bilibili. Although our findings are likely to hold on other social
media platforms, researchers could apply voice analyses and image analyses to influ-
encers’ posts on social media platforms as an extension of our work and try to replicate
this research with micro-influencers and meso-influencers.

Second, we had not collected information on the characteristics of the consumers
who interacted with the video posted by influencers. Characteristics of the consumers,
such as age, gender, interest, and involvement, might affect the propensity to engage
with a short educational video in Douyin. Future research could extend our research by
using field experiments and testing our findings. Also, future research might consider
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whether and how digital privacy concerns have affected digital consumer engagement
with an educational short video.
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Open Access This chapter is licensed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution-
NonCommercial 4.0 International License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/),
which permits any noncommercial use, sharing, adaptation, distribution and reproduction in any
medium or format, as long as you give appropriate credit to the original author(s) and the source,
provide a link to the Creative Commons license and indicate if changes were made.

The images or other third party material in this chapter are included in the chapter’s Creative
Commons license, unless indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material is not
included in the chapter’s Creative Commons license and your intended use is not permitted by
statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain permission directly from
the copyright holder.
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